2015-2016 APPLICATION STATISTICS

APPLICATION NUMBERS:

TOTAL APPLIED = 259
Counseling Psychology = 76
Clinical Psychology = 141
School Psychology = 42

TOTAL DENIED = 232
Counseling Psychology = 67
Clinical Psychology = 131
School Psychology = 34

TOTAL INCOMPLETE = 9
Counseling Psychology = 3
Clinical Psychology = 2
School Psychology = 4

TOTAL ADMITTED = 14
Counseling Psychology = 5
Clinical Psychology = 7
School Psychology = 4

TOTAL WITHDREW = 2
Counseling Psychology = 1
Clinical Psychology = 1
School Psychology = 0

AVERAGE GPAs OF ADMITTED STUDENTS:

COUNSELING PSYCHOLOGY
GPA: 3.67

CLINICAL PSYCHOLOGY
GPA: 3.72

SCHOOL PSYCHOLOGY
GPA: 3.68